
Match day PrograMMe



Good afternoon and welcome 
to the Seal Bay Resort Stadium 
for our Southern Combination 
Division One match against 
Forest Row FC. I extend a warm 
welcome to our visitors, their 
officials, players, spectators 
and, of course, our match 
officials for the game. I hope 
that you all have an enjoyable 
time with us this afternoon. It is 
always nice to be involved in an 
FA competition and hopefully 
we can have a successful run in 
the competition. So, with this in 
mind, I have to congratulate our 
U18s who competed in the FA 
Youth Cup for the very first time 
on Wednesday 16th August. 
They entertained Corinthian 
Casuals U18s and despite going 
1-0 down very early, they came 
back to draw 2-2, with the tie 
being resolved when we won 
the penalty shootout 10 to 9.

In today’s competition we 
entertain a side that competes in 
the Combined Counties Premier 
South Division. So far, they 
have won their three league 
games and they share top spot 
with Farnham Town, Redhill and 
Guildford City. As a Club they 
have played at a higher level, 
and it was only last season that 
saw them relegated from the 
Isthmian League. They will be a 
strong and well organised team 
with definite ambitions to gain 
promotion back to the Isthmian 
League at their first attempt. 
Hopefully we can be a match 

for them this afternoon and 
cause an upset.

Our last home game was 
against Worthing Utd in the 
Peter Bentley Cup, where we 
won 2-1. Our goals came from 
Evan Harris and Kye Hartt, 
and since this win we have 
played two further games. 
Last Saturday saw us travel to 
SCFA Headquarters where our 
hosts were Montpelier Villa and 
Tuesday saw us cross Sussex 
to face Eastbourne Utd in the 
SCFA RUR Cup. Unfortunately, 
we lost both games 2-0. To our 
credit though we played well 
in both games and created 
chances which could have 
resulted in a better outcome to 
the games. It is interesting to see 
how we faired against two good 
sides. Montpelier have invested 
in a number of new signings 
this year and they have started 
the campaign well. They are 
unbeaten in the league and sit 
in second spot behind Worthing 
Utd. Eastbourne Utd meanwhile, 
have also had a good start to 
their season in the SCFL Premier 
Division. They occupy sixth 
place and are also unbeaten in 
the league. I am sure they will 
look to do well in the league 
this year with aspirations 
for promotion as well as our 
visitors. So, whilst we have lost 
our last two games, there are 
plenty of positives to take from 
them.
tOn Monday, we return to 

league action when we visit 
East Preston FC with the game 
kicking off at 11am. I am hoping 
that we can return to winning 
ways in the league and I would 
expect to get a result against 
a side that has not started 
well. They have lost their first 
three league games and are 
obviously finding things tough 
at the moment. However, we 
all know that they are a difficult 
team to beat on their “home 
patch” and we will need to be 
fully focussed on the day. We 
continue our league campaign 
next Saturday against Forest 
Row at home. They will be 
another strong outfit who have 
started their season well.

Please note that due to today’s 
game being a FA Competition, 
no alcohol will be allowed to 
be consumed outside of the 
Clubhouse.

Please enjoy our facilities today 
and I hope you are treated to a 
good game which is played in 
the right spirit.

David Lee
Chairman

Welcome From our 

chairman
Chairman David Lee and everyone 
at Selsey Football Club would like 

to welcome you all to the Seal 
Bay Stadium for today’s Southern 
Combination Division One game 

against Copthorne FC.

Please enjoy our facilities today and 
we hope you are treated to a good 
game which is played in the right 

spirit.



“Hard work pays off for the lads” 

Saturdays game against Billingshurst fc was won 3-2 
by a performance of hard work and togetherness. 
After a midweek cup defeat at high flying Steyning 
fc of the Premier division, Saturday we returned 
home to face a Billingshurst side who have recently 
changed their manager and have began hitting 
some good form. We knew we would be 
in for a tough afternoon but when you 
give a side 2 goals it makes your task 
even harder to get a result. But to there 
credit the lads put in the hard work and 
determination which in some weeks has  
deserted us a little.  Saturday it was nice 
to see that determination, drive and desire 
return and with 3 good goals it saw us gain all 3 
points. 

James Henton was to give us the lead early on 
with a good header from a Shane Brazil cross and 
then Brazil himself got the second after a delightful 
through ball from Ryan Morey in-between these 
goals we gifted Billingshurst a first then a second 
therefore going in 2-2 at the break. A few home 
truths at half time and a second half showing of 
determination and positive football we created 
more chances and it was Brazil who set up the.
winner, Ollie Hambleton won the ball back high up 
the pitch, he released Brazil who tormented his full 
back again before pulling the ball back to Bradley 
Higgins-Pearce on the edge of the box who’s first 
shot was blocked but his follow up slotted into the 
bottom corner to give us the lead 3-2and although 
Billingshurst broke a couple of times after this to 
try a gain the equaliser we defended better in the 
second half and saw the game out and took all 3 
points. A good win and a pleasing performance 
going forward but we will need to defend better 
as a unit in the coming weeks to maintain the levels 
we’ve set ourselves. 

Daren Pearce

Manager’s

rePort
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seLsey Fc
cLUB hIstory

Selsey Football Club was formed in 1903 and played at various grounds before setting up home 
at the High Street Ground in the late 1940s. Selsey were a formidable force in the West Sussex 
Football League and dominated the league in the 1950s. Their record in the West Sussex Football 
League before applying for promotion to the Sussex County Football League was the envy of 
many. They won Division One on six occasions in 1937/38, 1954/55, 1956/57, 1957/58, 1958/59 
and 1960/61, together with the Malcolm Simmonds Memorial Cup on four occasions in 1955/56, 
1956/57, 1957/58 and 1958/59.
 
They also added the Sussex County FA Intermediate Cup trophy to their haul in 1958/59. Selsey 
made the step up to the Sussex County League in 1961 and made an immediate impact in Division 
Two, finishing runners-up to champions Shoreham in their first season. Selsey gained promotion to 
Division One in 1963/64, ending the season as champions and were also winners of the Division 
Two Invitation Cup. The club remained in the top division for five years before being relegated in 
1969. The highlight of their early existence in the County scene was when they appeared at the 
Goldstone Ground, Brighton and were narrowly beaten by Eastbourne Utd 1-0 in the Sussex Senior 
Cup in season 1962/63.
 
A return to the top flight was achieved in season 1975/76, again as champions, but within two 
seasons the club once again found itself back in Division Two. They then endured a further nine 
seasons in the lower division until they gained promotion back to Division One for the third time 
in 1986/87, as runners-up to Pagham. Their two chances of cup glory during that time came in 
1984/85 when they were runners up in the Division Two Cup losing to local rivals Chichester 
City 2-1 and in 1986/87 when they were eventual winners. Once back in Division One Selsey 
managed to survive for four seasons, until finishing bottom in 1991 with just 12 points. They had 
another chance of silverware in 1989/90 but again failed in the final when they lost to Langney 
Sports in the John O’Hara League Cup. They made amends by winning the County League five a 
side tournament at the Brighton Centre under Manager Joe Laidlaw. The club then had a period 
of success when they were runners up in the Division Two Cup in 1994/95 and then winners the 
following season, together with winning promotion to Division One again in 1995/96.
 
The club then enjoyed its longest spell in Division One, a period of eight years. It also had its most 
successful time, when Danny Hinshelwood took control of the club in 2000. Season 2001/02 saw 
them win the SCFA RUR Cup and the following year saw them lift the John O’Hara League Cup. In 
2000/01 and 2001/02 the club finished 4th on both occasions, their highest finish to date. Problems 
behind the scenes at the club, however, saw them start the 2003/04 amongst the favourites for 
relegation. The annual curtain-raiser - The Norman Wingate Trophy - did little to dispel those 
feelings, as Whitehawk thumped a woeful Selsey side 6-1. The remainder of the season followed 
suit as Selsey were relegated to Division Two.
 
Following two seasons of rebuilding and re-structuring, and with Danny Hinshelwood back 
in charge the 2005/06 campaign saw Selsey back to something like their best. They gained 
promotion back to Division One and in 2006/07, they finished in 8th place. They also won their 
way through to the SCFA RUR Cup final again in season 2007/08, but could not record their second 
triumph, losing to Three Bridges. A 15th place finish kept them in Division One. Another cup final 
appearance was to come Selsey’s way in 2011/12 when they played Rye Utd in the SCFA RUR Cup, 
but again could not record a win and lost 2-0. In 2011 the club made improvements to the ground 
in line with the FA ground grading requirements and now has a ground worthy of its County 
League status.



Selsey’s 2012/13 season saw some highs and lows. League wins at Hassocks and Redhill were 
the pick of the bunch and an emphatic 4-0 thumping of Rye Utd avenged the cup final defeat from 
the previous season. A total of eleven league wins and twelve draws saw Selsey finish 18th in the 
league, only avoiding relegation by four points.

The following season started with great enthusiasm and optimism. Ex Brighton and Hove Albion 
favourite Adam Hinshelwood was in charge of the side and things looked good for the new 
campaign. However, a far from bright start saw Selsey draw their first game and lose their next 
three before beating local rivals Chichester 2-1 at home in the league. Early exits were recorded 
in the FA Cup and FA Vase and their league form was inconsistent. This form led to Hinshelwood 
resigning as Manager when they lost away to 2nd Division outfit Broadbridge Heath in the SCFA 
RUR Cup. Ryan Pharo took over the hot-seat and stabilized the ship, recording notable victories 
against Pagham and Hassocks. Pharo’s rein at the Club however was short-lived and he was 
removed from his post in March. The Club decided to take on a Youth policy and the need to 
promote from within. Steve Bailey was promoted to the position of Manager and with half the first 
team squad leaving the Club it was a difficult end to the season. They lost seven of their last eight 
matches only winning the last game of the season at home to Lingfield 3-2 to secure their place in 
Division One for another term.

The 2014-15 Season proved to be a very difficult time for the Club. The first team struggled in the 
league and never looked like holding onto their position in Division One. They ended the season 
in bottom place with only eleven points and were relegated to the newly formed Southern 
Combination Football League. Their cup exploits did not fare any better with defeats in the first 
round of each competition.

The 2015-16 season again proved to be tough for Steve Baileys’ side. It took until the second week 
in October before they recorded their first league victory. Early Cup wins in the Peter Bentley Cup 
and Division One Cup were an improvement on the previous term, but unfortunately the side went 
out of these competitions before any silverware came their way. For the third season running 
Selsey were needing a result on the last day of the season to prevent relegation. A 1-1 draw at 
home to Southwick was sufficient for the team to retain its Division One status and plan for the 
season ahead.

2016-17 saw an improvement in the league and Selsey finished in a respectable 7th position with 
53 points. Again, there were early exits in the cup competitions but some good performances 
throughout the season, suggested the Club was heading in the right direction.

Much was expected in season 2017-18, but Selsey were unable to improve upon the previous 
season’s finish. They maintained a mid-table position when they finished 9th on 47 points. The side 
fared no better in the cup competitions and the season ended up a bit of a disappointment. It was 
at the end of this season that a managerial change was made. Steve Bailey was replaced by ex-
player Daren Pearce, who had previously been in charge at near-neighbours Sidlesham FC.

2018-19 saw an immediate improvement and the 1st team ended up in 5th position with 66 points. 
The National and County cup competitions were not favourable to Selsey and interest in these, was 
again, lost in the early rounds. However, the U18s were dominant in the league. They not only won 
the U18 West Division, but they also won the SCFL Champions of Champions final. Things looked 
very bright for the club moving forward.

The next two seasons were disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Season 2019-20 was terminated 
in March 2020 and, whilst season 2020-21 got under way, it, also, was not concluded.

Fortunately, a lot of the COVID-19 restrictions were lifted for the commencement of the 2021-22 
season and this started on Saturday 31st July. Selsey finished in a mid-table position with 55 
points. The emphasis of the Club was now on developing young players and a plan was put in 
place to try to achieve this. The cup competitions were, again, not successful.

2022-23 saw Daren Pearce remain in charge with the remit to keep developing youngsters and to 
improve upon the previous season. A strong finish to the season saw the 1st Team qualify for the 
last play-off place. They then had to visit Epsom and Ewell in an attempt to reach the paly-off final, 
but they lost out on a penalty shoot-out after holding their hosts to a 0-0 draw. However, they had 
delivered on the remit for the season and the Club continued to develop. An U18 side was added to 
the list of teams within the Club, together with the fully associated Selsey FC Womens teams.



today’s oPPosItIon:

east Preston Fc
East Preston F.C. was originally formed in 1947, but unfortunately folded within ten years. However it was 
reformed, as the present club , in 1966 when it was elected to the Worthing League.

East Preston then moved on to the West Sussex League for the start of the 1968-69 season before becoming 
a founder member of the newly formed Sussex County League Division Three in 1983/84, having won a 
number of honours in the seasons leading up to that. The club won Division Three at the first attempt but were 
unable to take their place in senior football as the ground and facilities were not up to the required standard.

The club remained in Division Three until 1090/91 when they gained promotion once again, this time as 
runners up to Ifield. However they lasted just one season before being relegated back the following year. 
After a couple of near misses they finally achieved promotion again at the end of the 1994/95 season. In 
that promotion season they achieved a memorable treble also winning the Division Three Cup and the Sussex 
Intermediate Cup.

In 1997/98 promotion to Division One was achieved for the first time in the club’s history. The club aquitted 
itself well for two seasons, finishing fourth in 1999/2000, before a season of crisis saw them relegated in 
2000/01. Recovery however, was swift and East Preston were immediately promoted back to the top flight. 
Following a season of consolidation, 2003/04 saw East Preston once again a force in the top division, 
finishing third behind Chichester City United , and just missing out on the runners up spot on goal difference 
to Rye and Iden United.

2004/05 saw the club reach the third qualifying round of the F.A. Cup, eventually bowing out to Billericay 
Town.

For the start of the 2011-12 season Dominic Di Paola was appointed manager, to start the most successful 
period in the clubs history.

The club ran away with the Division Two title in the 2011/12 season, securing promotion before any other 
senior side in the country, and also claiming the League and Cup double , beating local rivals Littlehampton 
5-1 in the Division Two Cup final.

In the 2012/13 season East Preston finished third in Division One, an in 2013/14 won the Division One 
title by 17 points, but were denied entrance into the Ryman League due to not meeting the ground grading 
requirements. In October 2014/15 Dominic Di Paola left for Hastings United and the successful team broke 
up. A period of upheaval followed and the team finished 11th in the League.

Promotion back to the Premier Division was achieved the following season, a fitting way to celebrate the 
clubs 50th Anniversary after being reformed.

Recent seasons have seen East Preston hold their Premier status, albeit with a reprieve from relegation 
following the curtailment of the 2020/21 season however the team were relegated to Division One at the 
end of the 2022/23 season.

In recent years the club have developed a large Youth section and have firmly established themselves at the 
heart of the village. For the first time in the club’s history, in 2023/24 East Preston will be fielding womens 
teams.

East Preston achieved Charter Standard in the summer of 2020.
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seLsey Fc WoMen
Manager
Rhys Griffiths

Assistant Manager
Craig Seacombe
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Next Fixture:

Sunday 3rd December
Seal Bay Stadium

V



seLsey Fc U18s
Goalkeepers
Alfie Lee
Ryan Matlock
 
Defenders
Peter Blanks 
Matthias Budd
Will Banham
Ethan Turner
Ty Couzens
Marcel Tourmentin
Henry Waller 
 
Midfield
Tobie Appleby
Jamie Simpson
Oscar Lee
Lennon Ayling
Matthew Horsefield
Charlie Banham
 
Forwards
Nathan McIlwain
Will Scannell
Ronnie Marwood
Hayden Morey
Tom Fleming
Tom Flaherty

Manager
Graham Jones

Head Coach
Matt Kelman

Head Coach
Sam Morton



Meet the sqUad

Syd Davies
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Jack Wyatt 
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Jack North
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Seamus Griffin-Tiley
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Kye Hartt
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Corey Burns
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Tom Blamire
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Brad Vaughan
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Bradley Higgins-Pearce
 Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

If you wish to sponor any of our players please get in contact by 
e-mailing:

selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com



James Henton
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Ollie Hambleton
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Akil Alleyne
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Tobie Appleby
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Ryan Morey
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Sam Conolly
Sponsor

Seeking Sponsorship

Shane Brazil
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Evan Harris
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Vinny North
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Angelo Harris
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Aaron O’Brien
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship

Harry Fox
Sponsor

Seeking Sposorship



BehInd the scenes
Club Chairman: 
David Lee

Club Treasurer: 
Richard (Dickie) Isted 
(Senior Team and Commercial 
Sponsorship)

Club Secretary and Welfare 
Officer: 
Paul Senior

E-mail: 
selseyfootballclub@yahoo.com

Minute & Match Secretary: 
Colin Webb
selseyfc1903.matchsec@gmail.com

Committee Members:
Daren Pearce  
Jamie Marie 
Donna Maxey
Kira Couzens
Rhys Griffiths
Graham Jones

Groundsman: 
Paul Lee

Ground Volunteers: 
Mick Airey, Colin Webb, Bernie 
Morey, Wayne Janotti, Pete
Newman, Steve Tomkins

Gateman: 
Ray Clark & Alan Price (Women’s 
Games)

Selsey FC & Social Club CIC Bar 
Manager: 
Nik Stovell

Club Photographers
Chris Hatton & Evan Griffiths

Selsey 1st Team

Manager
Daren Pearce

Coach
Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton

Club Physios
Tom Cripps & Steven Cleveland

Selsey Women

Manager
Rhys Griffiths

Assistant Manager
Craig Seacombe

Coach
Michael Bonilla Garcia

Secretary
Kira Couzens

Selsey U23s

Manager
Joe Hill

Assistant Manager
Archie Simmonds

Coach
Inti Robinson

Selsey U18s

Manager
Graham Jones



thanks to oUr 

cLUB sPonsors

FoLLoW Us on socIaL MedIa

@selseyfootballclub            @selseyfootballclub              @SelseyFootballC

Take a look at our website: www.selseyfc.co.uk



sqUads

SELSEY FC

Syd DAVIES
Jack NORTH
Corey BURNS
Tom BLAMIRE
Seamus GRIFFIN-TILEY
Bradley HIGGINS-PEARCE
Ollie HAMBLETON
Sam CONOLLY
James HENTON
Akil ALLEYNE
Shane BRAZIL
Evan HARRIS
Ryan MOREY
Jack WYATT
Kye HARTT
Brad VAUGHAN
Tobie APPLEBY
Vinny NORTH
Aaron O’BRIEN

Manager: Daren Pearce
Coach(es): Martin Hinshelwood & Tom Henton
GK Coach: Rhys Griffiths
Physio(s): Tom Cripps & Steven Cleveland

EAST PRESTON FC

Adam ADIMI
Zacaria AIKEN-SMITH 

Zenio AIKEN-SMITH 
Alfie BECK

Jordan BOATENG ANDERSON
Oshane BROWN

Gerald DE GRAFT
Zryan DIER

Louie FULKER 
Nahum GREEN

Luwayne GREENWOOD
 Will GRIEVESON

Kristian HARDING 
Joshua HARWOOD

Jamal JIMOH 
Junior KAFFO

Ibrahim KALLON 
Joe KINSMAN

Jonathan KUSAKA 
Michael MACDONALD 

Sean MARCANO
Jack MARNEY 

Cameron MYRIE-SMITH 
Andy O’DRISCOLL

Alfie PHETHEAN-NDONG 
Kazzeem RICHARDS 

Nick TAYLOR 
Archie TOWSE

Alessandro WISDOM
Manager: Kevin Rayner

1st Team Coach: Garry Henry

Match Officials

Peter Lindsey   Lee Roberts   John Jones


